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Seniors Are Chosen
For "Hall Of-Fame"

Five outstanding seniors have been selected for Southwestern's Hall of Fame of
1952. They are Bill Boyd, Ray Bryant, Marzette Smith, Lindsay Stephenson, and Mary
Woods.

Nominations for the Hall of Fame are made by the Student Council, and the peo-
ple to be honored are chosen from the list of recommendations by a committee of under-
class officers and the President and Dean of the College. Selection is made on the basis of
leadership, scholarship, character, and service.

Bill Boyd was earlier named to Who's Who, was commissioner of religious activi-
ties, president of the Christian Union, president of Men's Pan-Hellenic Council, and a
member of Omicron Delta Kappa and Alpha Psi Omega.

Ray Bryant was Who's Who, commissioner of social activities, and a member of the
Honor Council, Omicron Delta Kappa, and Alpha Theta Phi.

Marzette Smith was named "Miss Southwestern," and was president of AOPi
sorority, queen of the April Fool Carnival, cheer leader, and a member of the Pan-Hellenic
Council.

Lindsay Stephenson was Who's Who, president of the Student Council, cheer
leader, and member of the Student Welfare Committee.

Mary Woods was Who's Who, commissioner of undergraduate women, president of
KD sorority, secretary-treasurer of the Student Council, member of the Honor Council
and Torch.
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James Warrick

Students Tour
Open Hospital

All Southwestern students are

invited to a special open house
and hospital tour at Baptist Me-

morial Hospital in honor of col-

lege students and high school

seniors in the Memphis area. The

hospital will be open on May 12-16.
Hours for the tour are from

10 a.m. to 12 noon and from 2

to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Morning visitors will be guests

for luncheon in the hospital's din-
ing room. Afternoon guests will

be served refreshments

Members of this year's graduat-
ing class of the hospital's school

of nursing will be hostesses for the

tours, and staff members will be
available to answer questions and
discuss the various occupations
pursued in the hospital.

Mary Woods

One-Acts To Close
Players' Activities

Another program of one-act
comedies will close the Southwest-
ern Players' 1951-52 season in Har-
die Auditorium on the evenings of
May 15 and 16.

The Third Angle by Florence
Ryerson will feature Ed Sweet and
Mary Ellen Chambliss as an artist
and his wife with Betty Garrett
appearing as the model who forms
the third angle of, the triangle.

Two Others
Invitation by Em Jo Basshe, is

a fantastic satire and will be pre-
sented by Albert Gresham as a
dying man with Kirk Osoinach as
his butler.

The Constant Lover by St. John
Hankin, featuring Jackie Coker
and Bll Shenk. is last on the pro-
gram. It is a high romantic drama
filled with surprise twists in the
plot.

Warrick Gets Chi Beta Phi's
Outstanding Research Award

By Toby Horn
James C. Warrick was awarded the 1952 Chi Beta Phi

chapter honor key for outstanding work in experimental
psychology.

James, a psychology major at Southwestern, has been
investigating relationships between "facial vision" and at-
tending. This research is a part of his senior honors pro-
gram in psychology.

"Facial vision" refers to the established fact that with-
out the use of the eyes, many
individuals are aware of ob-
jects near them. Recent ex-
-eriments indicate that this
may be accredited to subliminal
hearing.

The Variable
The "facial vision" variable in

Warrick's project is measured in
terms of a blind-folded subject's
ability to estimate the distance of

certain objects from his ears.

Incidentally, if the experiment is
successful, Warrick's apparatus
may be useful in teaching "facial
vision." James is particularly in-
terested in this possibility, since
he himself uses many of the tech-
niques of "facial vision." He was
blinded accidentally in 1931.

James is a member of Psi Chi

and the Psychology Club. He was
elected to honorary membership
in Tau Chapter of Chi Beta Phi in
April 1952.

Jameswas awarded his key on
Wednesday, May 7, at chapel.

--- o- .-

ODK Holds Dinner
Initiation In Neely

Memphis ODK alumni met in
Southwestern's Neely Hall last

Tuesday evening at 7 p.m. for din-
ner and a business session.

The ODK's of Memphis are
currently raising money for a
scholarship fund. Final plans have
not been announced, but the award
will be made annually to a Mem-

phis or Shelby County high school
senior man on the basis of leader-
ship qualifications. The scholar-
ships will be for study at South-

western.
The program for the meeting

included the installation of three
Southwestern ODK members, Ed
Francisco, Roscoe Feild, and Bill
B. Allen. They were tapped into

the society on March 13.

Six To Design
'City' Program

A six-man "town and gown"
committee, including four non-
faculty men, has been appointed to
plan another city design program
for next year.

The following have accepted
Southwestern's invitation to serve

on the committee: Joseph A. Fow-
ler, director of the Memphis Hous-
ing Authority, Robert Thomas
Martin, architect, Thomsen Guth,
architect, Charles H. Freeburg,
realtor.

Dr. Baker
They will work with Dr. Clinton

L. Baker, professor of biology and
John Osman, director of the Di-
vision of Adult Education of
Southwestern. Mr. Osman will
serve as chairman of the com-
mittee.

0

PRE-REGISTER NOW
Pre-registration wil be held dur-

ing the remainder of the semester
for the fall term. Conflicts al-
ready developing in the schedules
of some students may require the
introduction of some afternoon
classes next fall.

-0o-

Air Force Team Will-
Confer In Lynx Lair

A United States Air Force avia-
tion cadet selection team will be
at the Lynx Lair on Tuesday, May
13, to discuss aviation cadet pilot

and air craft observer training with
students. Inquiries are cordially
solicited about the flying training

program or other aspects of mili-

tary service.

Thieves Return
Stolen Canvas

The canvas belonging to ZTA
sorority was returned last Friday
morning, May 2, Ed Wills, presi-
dent of the Elections Commission,
announced today. The thirty-foot
canvas, which was being, used as a
campaign sign by the Black Ticket,
was taken with the other signs on
April 22.

The Elections Commission sent
out a call for the canvas after
locating the thieves, and it was
left inside the ZTA's screen door
sometime before 1:00 p.m. last
Friday.

No further action will be taken
on the matter as the Honor Coun-
cil assumed it to be intended as a
practical joke and has refused to
try the case.

----- o--

Lynx Scholars
Receive Grants

Four Southwestern students
have received outstanding recogni-
tion of their academic abilities.
Fred Link, Tom Jolly, Donald
Feldman, and Sherman Baggett
have been notified of scholarships
and assistantships totaling more
than $4,980 in cash value.
FRED LINK-

G. E. B, scholarship stipend of
$125 a month for nine months,
remission of fees, payment of
transportation, tuition to any
recognized graduate school.

THOMAS JOLLY-
John Hopkins scholarship to
study for doctorate consisting of
$1,150.

DONALD FELDMAN-
teaching assistantship to Penn-
sylvania State College, $1,128.00
plus tuition.

SHERMAN BAGGETT-
assistantship to the University
of Florida, teaching for $900.00
plus tuition.

0-o

Collins Is To Lecture
David B. Collins, rector of St.

Andrew's Parish, Marianna, Ar-
kansas, will speak in chapel next
Tuesday, May 13.

33rd Year

i'nutpuwrtpmrn at 1 JempIi0

Ray Bryant Bill Boyd
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Crescendo-

Faculty And Seniors
To Highlight Recitals

Wade, Barnett, Orr, Inman To Play
By Vera Burns

Senior recitals and a faculty due this week represent
Southwestern's contribution to National Music Week. They
also wind up this season's calendar of events at South-
western.

Earlier this week Michael
Semanitzky, violinist, and Myron Op. 31."

Myers, pianist, were presented in Mr. Orr closes his program with

a faculty recital on'Monday, May the first movement of the William

5. Their program included the Schumann "Piano Concerto."

"Devil's Trill," a sonata by Tar- * *
tini; Beethoven's "Sonata Op. 12, Barnett Will Begin
No. 1"; the "Violin and Piano Prog With ach
Sonata No. 4" by Charles Ives; ram Bach
and Debussy's "Sonata for Violin
and Piano." The recital was given Douglas Allen Barnett will give
at the College of Music at 8:30 p.m. his senior organ recital on Sunday,

Inman May 11, at 3:30 p.m. The recital

Mary Inman, pianist, appeared will be given at Calvary Episcopal
in her senior recital last Tuesday, Church at Second and Adams.
May 6, at 8:30 p.m. Her program The program opens with a group
included selections by Bach, Bee- of three Bach selections - "Pre-

thoven, Poulenc, Brahms, and lude in G, Fanfare," "Prelude and
Chopin. Fugue in C Minor," and the chor-

A program of compositions by ale-preludes "Alle Menschen Mus-
Memphis State College students sen Sterben" and "In Dir Ist
and faculty was presented last Freude."
Monday at 10 a.m. The program The second group of numbers
was under the direction of Ray- are the "Andantino in G Major"
mond Haggh. This was followed and "Piece Heroique" by Franck.
at 10 a.m. Wednesday by a pro- The closing program selections
gram of chamber music directed by are Dupre's "Magnificats 5 and 6"
Noel Gilbert. Both programs were and "Modal Suite" by Flor Peters.

held at Memphis State College. , ,* * * Wade Will Recite
Orr To Give SenioriteRecital On Monday In Bohlmann ToniteRecital On Monday

Bob Wade will appear in his
Lee Anderson Orr will give his senior piano recital Friday, May

senior piano recital next Monday, 9, at 8:30 p.m. at the College of
May 12, at 8:30 p.m. The recital Music.
will be given at the College of The opening number on the pro-
Music. gram is Bach's "Prelude and Fugue

The program opens with "Toc- in D Minor," followed by the Hay-
cata and Fugue in D Minor" by dn "Fantasie in C Major." Next
Bach-Busoni. This is followed by is Schubert's "Sonata in B flat
the Beethoven "Sonata, Op. 10, Major, op. posth."
no. 3" and a group of three- Chopin he closes his program with the
selections: "Impromptu, Op. 29," original piano form of Moussorg-
"Berceuse" Op. 57," and "Scherzo, sky's "Pictures at an Exhibition."

Western State Inmates Find
Relief In Students' Departure

By Willie Bow
Last Wednesday, Professor Quinn took the Psychology 34. class

to Western State Hospital, an insane asylum, to show us what happens
to psychology majors.

Upon entering this squirrel's paradise, I noticed about twenty-five
men pushing lawnmowers in a tiny circle and doing practically no
work. This is known as unionization. They left their lawnmowers at
mealtime, and my wonderful idea to hide the mowers, get them frus-
trated, and thus drive them sane was frowned upon.

The first stop of the tour was #
the shock treatment ward. The
patient reacts violently when the
electric current is turned on, and
he shakes like a freshman receiv-
ing his first grades.

I managed to keep a grave ex-

pression while observing this ugly
operation to prevent being accused
of having hebephrenic tendencies,
for I actually felt like laughing
at Al Evans, who was turning
green around the gills.

Before entering the men's ward,
we were informed that they were
dangerous, especially to blonds.

showed two students missing.
Quick action to rescue Marzette
from the delusion of grandeur
ward was taken. It seems that
she had accidentally told the keeper
that she had been a queen.

Jack Hudgins was finally located
in the. hebephrenic ward having a
wonderful time conversing with
someone having the same mental
powers as himself.

With a sigh of relief we left
Western State, feeling sorry for
the inmates. Last report said that
the inmates were relieved at our

Noticably pale, Sara Jane con- departure and felt sorry for college
sented to venture in only if we students.
formed a protective ring around Can you blame them, with se-
her. mester tests just around the

Before leaving, the roll call corner?

"It Pays To Play"

LAWSON-CAVETTE SPORTING
GOODS COMPANY

9-11 No. Third St. 5-2725
Memphis, Tenn.

Lilies Of The Field
"Consider the lilies of the field,

how they grow; they toil not, neither
do they spin . . ." Matt. 6:28.
If a man belongs to an organization and

broadcasts the secrets and the private pro-
ceedings of that organization-can he be
honorable?

When a Southwestern student is re-
quested by a properly constituted body
not to divulge their decisions, a violation
of trust is incurred by that student when
he fails to honor the request. This refers
to the Publications Board's editorial ap-
pointments for next year.

A student who joins the Sou'wester staff
solely in order to fulfill the work neces-
sary for an editorial application and then
quits work on the very issue in which his
appointment of editorship is announced-
is not worthy of an editorial position.

Next year's editor has consistently re-
fused to work for the Sou'wester, and
he has openly admitted releasing the con-
fidential Publications Board appoint-
ments.

With respect to the Sou'wester's recom-
'mendation of the 1952-53 editor, only
this can be said. It was obtained through
calculated extortion.

The fact that the appointed editor knows
extremely little about college journalism
and is making no present attempt to learn
indicates the caliber editor he will make.

For the best interests of Southwestern,
both financially and culturally, we suggest
a new appointment be made.

The Past Is Now
The message I would emphasize to

you this year is that America will
always need men and women with col-
lege training.

Government and industry alike need
skilled technicians today. Later we shall
need men and women of broad under-
standing and special aptitudes to serve
as leaders of the generation which must
manage the post-war world.

We must, therefore, redouble our
efforts during these critical times to
make our schools and colleges render
ever more efficient service in support
of our cherished democratic institutions.

-Franklin D. Roosevelt
Statement to A.C.P.A., 1943

This statement appeared in the Lynx for 1943,
but the position of the Christian college in a
modern society, in a new crisis has not changed.

-ED
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Sly Incompetence
The slyly incompetent staff of Neely Hall

is effecting its usual nasty little economiz-
ing device as another school year is near-
ing its end.

Pulverized, highly seasoned meat, acid
"Pinto Beans," sour milk, and paper-pulp
greens characterize the dying semester's
menu. The fact that the meals may or
may not be well balanced is immaterial.
They ARE unenjoyable, indigestable, and
inedible.

Excuses?

While there is little or no excuse for
this planned drop in the quality of the
food, there certainly is no reasonable ex-
planation for the poor dining hall service.

Mr. West, the. dormitory students of
SouthWestern did not pay $180 at the be-
ginning of this semester for the privilege
of waiting in line for food while you and
your paid employees fail to produce the
food at the proper time and are inefficient
and sloppy in serving it.

Table Cloths
Please note also that most schools of

our size and type do not require students
to eat off sticky, cluttered tables. They
provide clean trays, they clear the tables,
and they have table cloths.

Economy is a long range project in any
business. Don't practice it on us as a last
minute gesture. The food throughout the
year has not been good enough to justify
your present inadequacies.

... And if you think its too near the
close of school for people to object, you
are wrong.

Please stop serving us food we can't eat
and don't want. Many of us can't afford
to eat off campus EVERY meal.

TAF-

"When a man's busy,

why, leisure
Strikes him as

I. wonderful pleasure
n Robert Browning, The Glove

No matter what your work, a

leisurely moment's pause to enjoy

a delicious Coca'-Cola is always a
/ / pleasure...always refreshing, too.

7X2 Y BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA.COLA COMPANY B
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MEMPHIS

© 1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
i i -~~r IIS I
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Lynx Cats Defeat Howard For
Spectacular College Day Win

By Louis Wener
The Lynx baseballers made a beautiful showing on College Day last Saturday by -A

downing the Howard Bulldogs 8-7. Southwestern dropped the track meet by a score of
The ball game was a true conquest, for the Alabamians have downed the mighty

Auburn team. Sterling play, however, in pitching, hitting, and fielding paved the way for
the Lynx victory.

Pitcher Bill Williams won his own game by driving in the winning run. The top
slugger for the day, however, was Clark Young who banged out a double with the bases
loaded, thus driving in three runs.

The outstanding field play was made by Roxie Lee who snagged a grounder
which had hopped over the4
head of the pitcher. The Lynx Drop Decision Kappa Delta Has
bases were loaded, two away,
the bottom of the last inning. in Mississippi Test WAA Top Honor
The ball came directly over _____

second base into the waiting Kappa Delta carried off the
glove of Lee thus saving the game. Southwestern's baseballing Lynx

dropped a close decision to Mis- WAA softball title undefeated, un-
The Track Meet sissippi College by a score of 11-9. tied, and virtually unapproached

In the tract meet Prentice Ful- The Lynx were unable to over- on Tuesday afternoon, May 6.
ton, the Lynx's stellar hurdler, come the early lead built-up by The final game on KD's schedule
took firsts in the 120 yard high the Mississippi crew, even though was with XO. It was finally called
hurdles, the 100 yard dash, and the in the fourth inning with the XO's
220 yard dash. He placed second in twenty runs behind.
the 220 low hurdles. He pled up a desperate ninth inning rally also
total o eighten pn piledakin fell short. KD's team had no stand-out
total of eighteen points, taking Again errors hurt our efforts, asplayers: all nine players were
high-point man honors at the meet. stars. This was a smooth-operatingf
Allen Cooke, the Lynx's long dis- the Lynx Cats miscued nine times. sthas aosmooth-opponent
tance runner scored two seconds Eight bases on balls also aided in
for te colleg hycomin in ater the defeat. by storm. Hats off to a fine aggre-
for the college by coming in after Sotwsenothttero-gation.Southwestern out hit their op-gain
the lead man in the mile and the ponents 11 to 10, but could not ZTA Falls
880 . .6 ,TA fell befno APi in the

Coming across beautifully was
Cy Pipkin, who placed first in
the pole vaulting. This was Cy's
first track meet this year and he
brought home the bacon by elearing
the bar at 9' 11".

Prep Tennis
Ending the flood of sports

activity which hit the campus last
Saturday was Southwestern's first
invitational prep tennis tourna-
ment. C.B.C.'s Billy Lutrell, as pre-
dicted, captured the first spot in
the singles by downing East High's
Cookie Gaines 6-1,6-1. The doubles
combination of Lutrell-Metz de-
feated Gaines-Bowers to take' the
doubles trophy. C.B.C. also won
the team trophy.

Golf Team
The golf team, however, hasn't

fared so well. Pitted against a
powerful, well-rounded Memphis
State team, the Lynx fell 18-0.
Against the Air Force team, Jack
Hudgins managed to capture a
split with his man, and the Hud-
gins-Salky combination received

utilize tnis advanage. Lee, nor-
ton, Jones and Allen both collected
two or more hits. One of Allen's
was a circuit-clout.

another half-point for low ball.
This defeat ended with the score
25-2.

The golf team left Thursday for
Sewanee, where they are competing
today. They will vie for TIAC
honors Saturday, May 10.

Varsity ' tennis
Varsity tennis is also progress-

ing. On Tuesday, against Missis-
sippi College, the Lynx lost 5-3.
Lapsley and Crumby won their
singles matches in two sets apiece
and the Henry-Looney doubles com-
bination downed their opponents in
two sets. The other matches were
Mississippi College victories, but
all were lost in three sets.

The final heartbreaker was the
Crumby-Mitchell doubles. The game
was called on account of darkness
when the score stood 5-5 in the
last set. Both teams had a set
apiece.

By-Ryt No. 2 Easy-w1ay9
"You can't go wrong Grocery

when you By-Ryt." 605 N. Mceban

TOWN Drive-In
Restaurantand Country 2842 Poplar

WHITFIELD KING & CO.
Incorporated

GENERAL INSURANCE

Phon S 581 81 Monroe Ave.
Memphis, Tennessee

WHEN DRIVING DROP BY 2536 SUMMER AVENUE Phone 4.9466
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

THE DUKE'S DRIVE IN
HOT PIT BARBECUE

WHEN SHOPPING THE DUKE'S CAFE OPPOSITE SEARS Phone 36-9297

Proud to Print the SOU'WESTER!

In-State Press, Inc.
Specialists in Newspapers

Phne 5-6171

other Tuesday afternoon fracas.
AOPi scored thirteen runs in their
half of the first inning and were
never headed, despite nine ZTA
runs in the third.

WAA called a special meeting
Tuesday to elect a new president
for 1952-53. Former president Jean
Enochs resigned because she had
collected too many activity points.
Bettie Worthington, DDD repre-
sentative, was elected by acclama-
tion.

Reminder: archery tournament
this afternoon at 4:00 behind the
band house.

-0---

SN,ATO Now
Top Intramural

Preliminary standings in in-
ramural tennis as of Tuesday,
May 6, show Sigma Nu and Alpha
rau Omega at the top with two
wins each. The KA's and Inde-
pendents have lost one and won
one, while KS and SAE rest in
the cellar with two losses each.

The mighty ATO squad, com-
posed of Buford, Cochran, and
Hamer-Goodson, has not lost one
match. They scored 3-0 wins over
both SAE and the Independents.

Chief Nemesis
Sigma Nu, ATO's chief nemesis,

is fielding a team of Hudgins,
Pierce, and Albright-Stewart. Out
of six matches the Sigma Nu's
have lost only one game. Ray
Bryant defeated Gerald Pierce in
the contest between SN and KA.

The KA team has scored one
victory 3-0 and lost its other en-
counter 1-2. In the match with
SN Ray Bryant alone conquered.

The Independent team is pro-
gressing fairly well. They won
over KS 3-0 after having lost to
ATO 0-3.

Both KS and SAE have lost both
of their matches to the tune of
3-0.

KLINKE BROS.
ICE CREAM

Served at

LYNX LAIR

UNIVERSITY PARK
Cleaners

" LAUNDRY
" STORAGE

613 N. BkLmn
Phne 7-5451 pbe .7.5852

Pictured are (left to right) David Wright, baseball manager;
Bob Gillespie, track manager; and Amel Peterson, tennis manager.

* * * * * *

Managers of Lynx's Varsity
Acclaimed BySouthwestern
Wright, Gillespie, Peterson Are Wise Choice

The most underrated and neglected position on any
athletic team is that of manager. This year the athletic de-
partment has been fortunate in securing three good, hard-
working boys who have justified the wisdom of their selec-
tion.

David Wright, manager of the varsity baseball team,
is a perfect example of what a manager should be. After
being at practice with the team all afternoon, David can
often be seen dragging the'
diamond at 6:00 the evening all ready for the visiting netsters.
before a game. When visiting The main purpose of a manager
teams come to Southwestern, is to remove t-e burden of odd
David makes sure they find their jobs and menial tasks from the
rooms, lays out towels, and aids shoulders of the team and coach
them in every way possible. so that the boys may dedicate

Track Man their time more fully to participat-
Bob Gillespie, the track squad ing in the athletic contests. The

manager, is always on hand during manager is as much an integral
meets, patching up bruises and

part of the team as the players
blisters, rubbing down the runners, themselves. Their main work comes
and encouraging the boys. He helps before and after the contests are
line off the track and aids in set.
ting it up before and during the pe d They sufer i theirteams and they take pride in them.
meet. He is always out during They feel defeat just as hard as
practice, aiding both coach and the squad does, and they revel in
athletes. victory as the team does.

Amel Peterson, manager of the Therefore, Southwestern takes
tennis team, is the perfect host great pride in saluting its team
to all visiting teams. He sees that managers, David Wright, Bob Gil-
the courts are ready and has lespie, and Amel Peterson..
towels, water, cokes, and coffee

II

"Drink Dr. Pepper"
Compliments of

DR. PEPPER BOTTLING CO.
of Memphis

Presenting

Billy Bishop
and is

Sweet Music
Featuring

Alice Mann

Vocalist
at the

Skyway
of the

Peabody Hotel

Southwestern Barber
and Beauty Salop

649 No. McLeou
Ihone 36-802F

EAST MEMPHIS
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

Le a S'aetce Alumnus Sre You
SLrving B« ad d Ned Mmphs

3436 Summer Phone 488066

LOEW'S STATE
Its

"THE GIRL IN

WHITE"
Starring

June Allyson
Arthur Kennedy

and
Gary Merrill

DR. NICK SAYS:

Make Yourself at home
at the

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

635 N. McLEAN
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Riegle Reports-

AOPi Red Rose Ball Presents
Garden And Long's Orchestra

Tomorrow night Alpha Omicron Pi will present their
Red Rose Ball in Fargason Field House. This will be the
last formal dance of the 1951-52 school year.

Southwestern's gym will be transformed into a beauti-
ful garden complete with
white trellises covered with PiKA Mothers Fete
red roses and green ivy. The
ceiling will be covered with ivy Fraternity At Lunch
and the dance floor will be bor-

dered with a white picket fence. The Mothers Club of Pi Kappa
AOPi's and their dates will lead Alpha gave the members and af-

out through giant glittered AOPi filiates a buffet luncheon at the
letters to the flowing music of fraternity lodge on Monday after-
Johnny Long's orchestra.- After noon. Mrs. Will Johnston, presi-
the leadout retiring president Mar- dent of the Mothers Club, was in
zette Smith will present the AOPi's charge.
new president Helen Swartzfager May 10 will be heralded as
with a bouquet of red roses, and State Day for all AOPi chapters
Hilma Seay Hightower will sing in Tennessee. They will gather
"Only a Rose." at the University of Tennessee

Preceding the dance, from 7

to 8, the chapter will honor all

members, their dates, and the

faculty with an open house at the
lodge. Miss Emma Jean Myers,

new initiate, will be the guest of

honor.

The Alpha Omicron Pi national
convention will meet in June, 1953,

in Memphis, Tennessee.

where Omicron chapter will host-
ess the affair.

Mexican Christmas
Kappa Delta's Mexican Christ-

mas Party proved to be not only

novel but most entertaining. Rob-
ert Goodson and Lane Erwin were
the heroes of the evening for
breaking the pinieta and Jean
Enochs was a very convincing
Santa Claus-Mexican style.

The Mother's Club of Kappa

Southwestern's SNs
To Honor Alumni.

Epsilon Sigma, Sigma Nu, will
hold its annual alumni day at
Southwestern on Saturday, May
10, 1952. The active members will
challenge the alumni at softball at
3 p.m. on the athletic field near
the Sigma Nu lodge.

After the game the alumni will

entertain the chapter in the fra-
ternity house with a barbecue and

a stag smoker. Also there will be
a business meeting of the alumni
for the election of new SN alumni
officers.

Coach for the actives' team is
Bob Stewart.

Delta just elected the officers for
the coming year. They are Presi-
dent Mrs. W. C. Riegle, Vice-
President Mrs. Chester Mitchell,
Secretary Mrs. Collins and Treas-
urer Mrs. Wade.

The Tri Delta's spent an en-
joyable evening at Shelby Forest
where they held their annual out-
ing last Tuesday night.

Alpha Tau Omega also held an
outing at Shelby Forest with an
evening complete even to an un-
expected swimming lesson for one
member.

Army Test To
Be Reoffered

An additional Selective Service
College Qualification Test will be
given May 22 for the benefit of
students prevented by illness, em-
ergencies or some other reason
from taking the test on December
13, 1951, or April 24 of this year.

Application blanks for the May
22 test may be obtained by students
from the nearest local board. Ap-
plications for the May 22 test
should be mailed as soon as pos-
sible to the Educational Testing
Service, Princeton, New Jersey.
Applications postmarked later than
midnight May 10, 1952, will not be
accepted.

-o-

Pikes Choose Officers
To Serve Next Fall

Gus Schmitt has been elected
president of Pi Kappa Alpha for
next year. The presidency was fill-
ed at the Pikes' regular business
meeting on May 5.

Bernie Larr is vice president;
Henry Freund is treasurer. The
secretary, historian, and pledge-
master will be appointed by
Schmitt.

Lawson Elected To
Presidency of KS

Joe Lawson has been elected
grand master of Phi Chapter of
Kappa Sigma fraternity. The KS
officers for 1952 were chosen on
May 1.

Other new Kappa Sig officers
are Grand Procurator Burton
Henry, Grand Master of Ceremon-
ies Bobi Crumby, Grand Scribe John
Butterworth, Grand Treasurer Bill
Hughes, and Guard Orley Lilly.

Hotel Claridge
presents:

Warney Ruhl
and his orchestra

with

BOB KING
YVONNE and DeCARLO

and

LYNN BURNS
at the
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